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Operating under the direction of a 12 person, member-elected volunteer executive 
and committee board, the Oakbank & District Community Club Inc. is one of five area 
community clubs in the R.M of Springfield and one of two ice arenas. The Club no 
longer charges for membership, and is open to the entire municipality.  

The OBCC executive and sport committee members, meet once a month to monitor 
facility usage and set direction for the operation of programs using the facilities. Op-
erational costs, capital projects and day-to-day issues are discussed and monitored to 
ensure the facilities meet the needs of the members. 

As one of the largest year-round recreational facilities in the Rural Municipality of 
Springfield, the OBCC is proud to boast a user group of over 1000 families. These fam-
ilies/individuals successfully take part in the Oakbank Soccer Club, Springfield Minor 
Baseball Association, Springfield Minor Softball Association, Springfield Ringette Asso-
ciation and the Springfield Minor Hockey Association. We are pleased to be able to 
provide a home for the Andrew Dunn Memorial Walk, Fort Garry Kennel Club Spring 
Show, Springfield Chicken Daze, the Moves Like Schlager Soccer Tournament, the 
Springfield Mixed Orthodox League, the Springfield  Sabres Men's and Women's High 
School Hockey teams, the Xtreme Junior Hockey Club and the Oakbank Old-timers 
Hockey Association, along with a variety of other ice, dry-floor and meeting room 
rentals.  

OBCC works collectively with the Hazelridge Sports Complex and other area clubs to 
ensure programming needs in Springfield are met.                                                            

By providing additional facilities and fields                                                             

for school sport teams and the Sunrise  

Performing Arts Centre of Excellence, area  

residents are able to train and play close to home.  

 



OBCC EXECUTIVE AND COMMITTEE MEMBERS 
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Executive Members                                                                            
President       Andy Robak       

VP Programs       Jess Cockerill 

VP Revenue       Mike Beaulieu 

Treasurer       Chris Bromley 

Arena Manager    Kevin Smith                                                                     

Secretary       Frank Olthof 
                                                         

Committee Members                                                                      
Springfield Minor Baseball          Mike Peterson 
Springfield Minor Softball          Marty Piec     

Springfield Ringette Association     Rob Peterson            
Oakbank Soccer           Kevin Lloyd 
SMHA Liaison          Shawn Boissonneault                                                                               
Community Club Coordinator          Neoma Green                  
Arena Contractor            Mike Erickson  
            

 

Advertising Opportunities 

The Oakbank Insurance Arena has  advertising space available for your business or com-
munity group. Your advertising will be seen by local users who use the facility on a daily 
basis and visitors from across the Province and Country. 

Available spots:                  

Arena Walls:                                    4’x8’ Hanging sign              4’x4’ Hanging Sign  

Rink Boards:                               3’x4’ Dasher Board      3’x8’ Dasher Board  

Home Run Fence:                           4’x4’ Board  

New            *Dressing Rooms  * Ice Decals  *Public Skating Sponsor 

 

*For pricing or information, please  contact Neoma Green at obcc@mymts.net 

 

OBJECTIVES 

* To ensure that a variety of leisure activities are made available to members of all ages and        
abilities. 

* To encourage a social community atmosphere amongst the members and surrounding              
communities. 

* To communicate with the residents of the designated area so as to determine their needs 
for  recreational and community activities and to insure that they are aware of the activities 
and programs being offered by the Club. 

* To prepare the budget, financial and activity reports for presentation to general and execu-
tive membership. 

* To promote activities through which funds may be raised to support the activities of the 
Club. 

* To plan for the continued operation of the Club and its programs through the recruitment 
and training of volunteers. 



The success of the OBCC relies heavily on volunteers and we would like to acknowledge and express 
our appreciation to those that step up and fill in, to all 
of the families who continue to  fulfill their  volunteer 
requirements, the numerous  coaches and managers in 
each sport and to all members of the executives and 
committees who continue to provide the programming 
and services that keep us strong. 
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*Our season began a week earlier to accommodate a day time Hockey Camp put on by 
Severyn Wojcik running Aug 26-30, Lonnie Liske picked up the evening slots. 

*There were 2 Public Skate times open to everyone and offered free of charge. These hap-
pened Sunday and Wednesday afternoons for a total of approximately 100 hours. 

*Joe West once again offered a 7am Youth Hockey Skills camp Wednesday mornings which 
was well attended and Doug Crabb started a mid morning skate for men, young at heart 

*OBCC ran 8 weeks of  Learn to Skate program again with Sarah Murkin-Debeuckelaere as 
our instructor. She is well loved by all the kids 

*The OBCC hosted it’s 6th Outdoor Winter Classic Tournament January 25.  6 teams played 
including an Atom girls vs parents/siblings game, Squirts game and the Atom A boys played 
ringette (turned their sticks upside down) against the U12 girls teams. Players and spectators 
alike enjoyed all the games. The indoor ice was booked with Sticks & Pucks, Public Skating, a 
Skills Competition run by the Xtreme Jr Team, Soccer Hockey, Zorb Ball Soccer and a Wom-
en’s Ringette Game. New for this event was a Bouncy Castle and the balloon animal artist 
was amazing! 

*The OBCC is very grateful for the continued support of the Building Naming Rights partner-
ship with the ONE Insurance Group as well as 4L Communications sponsoring the Zamboni. 
We value the relationship we have with both these businesses and their interest in sup-
porting both youth and adult recreation. 

*The onset of Covid shut the facility down March 15, leaving some playoff games and the 
Annual OOHA tournament unable to continue. We were grateful the timing wasn’t earlier in 
the season. 

*We began applying for the various financial supports put in place to help non-profit organi-
zations get through the closures. 

Neoma Green 

For the 2019-2020 Season;  
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A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 

 

The 2019-2020 season  brought many challenges to all families of the Oakbank 
and District Community Club and I would like extend my wishes of good health to 
all.   

I would like to take this opportunity to thank Greg Ewasko for managing the OBCC 
Arena and Grounds for 8 years.  The club underwent many improvements over his 
tenure and he is missed.  We wish him and his family much success in his new 
business venture as well as his career with Curling Canada.  Thank you Greg. 

The arena closed early in 2020 (March 15) due to COVID. With the exception of 
Softball, summer youth sports were also cancelled. All major events including An-
drew Dunn Walk, Chicken Daze and the Dog Show were also cancelled for the 
summer of 2020. 

The OBCC Executive elected to retain Greg’s team of Rob, Don, Joey and Doug 
to provide some continuity in these uncertain times.  OBCC Board Arena Manager 
Mike Erickson was appointed “interim Arena Contractor” and was paid an honorar-
ium to manage the team and facility.  The OBCC took the opportunity during the 
COVID shut down to do remedial work to the soccer pitches by bringing in soil, 
leveling the playing fields and re seeding the turf.  New netting was also put up in 
the ONE Insurance Arena. Grading has been completed on the west side of arena 
to improve drainage away from the building and new eavestroughing was installed 
as well. 

Thank you also to Shawn Wilkinson and Doug Murray from the RM of Springfield 
for their continued help and support through the years with various projects and 
funding. 

I would like to finish off by thanking all volunteers from the youth sports programs.  
A special shout out to Kevin Lloyd from Oakbank Soccer who has provided years 
of service and countless hours to make a fantastic program for the community.   

Also a big thank you to Community Club Coordinator Neoma Green for stepping 
up even more this year with all the COVID changes and doing extra work imple-
menting safety procedures for the facility always with a smile on her face!  Thank 
you Mike Erickson for stepping up and helping us through a difficult year, and of 
course all the Board members Mike Beaulieu, Frank Olthof, and Jess Cockerill.  

 

Andy Robak 



VP of Programs Report 2019-2020 

 

In the 2019-2020 Season 2 people held this position for a few months but both declined 
due to other commitments. It then sat vacant for the remainder of the season. 

 

Since taking on the position in fall of 2020 I have reached out to the head of each Summer 
& Winter sport, introduced myself and invited them to reach out with any concerns, needs 
or questions. All are grateful to have been able to be running in some capacity this past 
year. 

 

I am looking forward to organizing some hockey camps on in-service days in the New Year. 

 

Jess Cockerill 
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VP of Programs Report 

Secretary’s Report 

As the Secretary for the OBCC, I record the minutes in all meetings of the Board of Direc-
tors for both regularly scheduled meetings and special meetings. 

 

I keep a digital copy as well as a printed copy that it placed in a binder with all supporting 
documents for each meeting. These minutes provide context for future Boards while also 
creating a historical timeline of our growth and impact in the community. I have been on 
the OBCC Board as Secretary for the last 4 years. I enjoy contributing in this way and 
serving in my community. I believe that my technical background and the fact that I have 
raised 4 girls in this community let’s me help the Board in making decisions that will posi-
tively impact our community.  

 

Thank you, 

Frank Olthof 
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TREASUER REPORT 
For the year ended August 31st, 2020 total club revenue was $348,155.42, a decrease of $99,463 

(22%), with expenses decreasing from the prior year by $54,405.06 (15%) to a total of 

$304,855.98.  For the 2019/20 fiscal year, the club achieved a net surplus of $43,299. 

The decrease in revenue can be attributed to the ongoing COVID lockdowns and closures. Soc-

cer, Baseball, and Softball did not have a season creating a 100% drop in Summer Program Reve-

nues. However, a large portion of the revenue drop ($42,973 or 43.21% of revenue decrease) 

can also be attributed to RM Grants, as this current year includes 1 fiscal year grant from the RM 

where the previous year was inflated based on 2 “Annual” grants landing within the 12-month 

fiscal period. We thank the RM of Springfield for their continued financial support and invest-

ment in recreation within our community. 

Utility expenses decreased $2,702.50 or 3.72% versus the prior year.  The decrease can be at-

tributed to lower electrical demand from closures and downtime at OBCC, we expect these to 

increase next fiscal as OBCC opens back up and operates at a higher capacity than this current 

year. 

Zamboni expenses decreased by $13,805.69, but we anticipate needing New Batteries for ap-

proximately $17,000 within 12 months and will be budgeting for this expense in the next fiscal 

year period. 

Payroll expenses increased by $11,146.55 or 31.07% over the prior year. The increase can be at-

tributed to the removal of Contract Labour where this expense decreased $19,790.88 or 17.11% 

Comments: 

The club’s day-to-day financial activities and reporting is maintained and managed by the club’s 

coordinator, Neoma Green.  Monthly financial reports, credit union statements and cheques are 

presented for review at monthly OBCC Executive meetings and signed off by the Treasurer.  The 

banking activities of the Club are maintained exclusively at the Sunova Credit Union.   For con-

trol purposes, all cheques require signature by two authorized board members.  Expenditures 

above $500.00 not already included in the budget must be presented as a notice of motion to 

the Executive Committee for approval before the undertaking can commence.  In cases of emer-

gencies, the President shall have the authority to approve such expenses.  

Due to Covid, our Mortgage interest rate dropped from 4.45% to 2.95% which resulted in a 

monthly savings of $150 +/-. It remains at 2.95% 

At August 31, 2020, long term debt (mortgage) totaled $145,632.21   



Historical Performance 

Over the past several years, the club has undergone a significant number of capital-intensive 

improvements.  These projects have been necessary to maintain service while others have 

been to improve conditions.  These investments include acquiring a new electric Zamboni in 

2016, replacing one of the two ice-plant compressors, new sport flooring throughout the 

arena, a new equipment garage, LED lighting installed over the ice surface, new score clock, 

locker room enhancements, purchase of a new mower, new overhead arena doors, addition-

al external lighting in the parking lot, new natural gas heaters, additional insulation, new sid-

ing on three walls of the arena, canteen floor and cupboard renovations, updated rubber 

flooring in dressing room hallways and sports equipment area (where nets, dividers and oth-

er equipment is stored by local programs).  

The table and chart below contains the total revenues and expenses for the past 6 years. 
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TREASURER REPORT CONTINUED... 

6 Year Finan-

cials Summary 
2014/15 2015/16 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 

Last 6 Year 

Average 

Total Revenues $327,700 $330,248 $357,872 $350,940 $447,618 $348,155  $360,422 

Total Expenses $316,966 $317,072 $392,217 $331,479 $359,261 $304,855  $336,975 

Gain/(Loss)  $ 10,734  $ 13,176 -$34,345  $ 19,460  $ 88,357  $ 43,299  $   23,447 



Soccer did not run a program in 2020. There was a registration process for outdoor soccer in the tra-
ditional February to March period but all monies collected were refunded. Similar circumstance for 
indoor soccer, a registration process was held but no fees were collected and no season was held. 

 

OUTDOOR SEASON 

In 2020 league play at the recreational level soccer was cancelled for the spring season due to 
COVID 19.  A short season for ages U13 to U18 was held in August and September, Oakbank did 
not have enough interested players to enter teams. 

 

PROGRAM (OUTDOOR) 

 

PROGRAM (INDOOR) 

Due to COVID 19 the season was not run. 

PROGRAM BUDGET 

2020 Player fees for outdoor soccer were again 
maintained at the 2019 rates.  

2020 Indoor fees were to be maintained at 2019 
rates. 

 

ADMINISTRATION 

The Soccer Club is being run by a Convenor/Registrar/Equipment Manager and Mini Soccer Coordi-
nators. We thank Sunova Credit Union for their continuing support of the Oakbank Mini Soccer Pro-
gram 

FACILITIES  

The existing Oakbank soccer fields reached their capacity limit based on the number of children we 
register more than ten years ago.  The opportunity was taken to remediate the soccer fields as they 
were not in use for spring 2020. Oakbank Soccer, OBCC and the RM of Springfield contributed to 
aeration, top soil and over-seeding procedures. 

Kevin Lloyd 

Year 2019 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013 2012 2011 

Players 516 485 470 490 501 466 458 475 458 

OAKBANK SOCCER CLUB  
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SPRINGFIELD MINOR BASEBALL ASSOCIATION  

SMBA canceled the 2020 summer season due to Covid and no activities took place.  



The Oakbank and District Community Club would like to thank our faithful 
Advertisers for their support of recreation for all ages. 

 

ONE Insurance our Arena Naming Rights Partner 

  4L Communications our Zamboni Naming Rights Partner 

 

RINK BOARD SPONSORS  

Pharmasave      Hedman Construction 

Oakbank Service Centre    Springfield Dental Centre 

Oakbank Convenience    RE/MAX 

Oakbank Physiotherapy    Oakbank Motor Hotel 

Springfield Chiropractic    Martin Electric 

Pineridge Hollow     Oakbank Animal Hospital 

Run Schuler MLA     DJN Services 

The Peppercorn Restaurant & Lounge  Dakota Lock & Safe 

Kildonan Orthodontics    Desco Automotive 

Wayne Johnson Autobody    Oakbank Plumbing & Hydronics 

Seasons Funeral Service    Springfield Kinsmen Club 

Steeltown Ford     Quicksilver Signs & Graphics 

Evergreen Custom Landscaping   GEETEE Holdings 

Northwest Residential Heating & Cooling  Miracle Ranch Equipment 

Subway      The Property Exchange 

Time Horton      Co-op Marketplace 

Pineridge Physiotherapy    Canadian Diabetes Association 

Servco Canada      Sunova Credit Union 

 

Please look for their advertisements in the Arena and support these local Businesses! 

 

If you would like to advertise your business please contact Neoma at obcc@mymts.net for pricing 
and availability 
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ONe 
INSURANCE 


